
Capt Benett-Stanford’s Car License 1921 
 

Forty-three letters written  
 

 
Captain J M Benett-Stanford, of Hatch House, Tisbury, appeared to an 
adjourned summons at Salisbury Petty Sessions on Monday for using a 
motor-car for which the appropriate license had not been issued.  He 
pleaded not guilty. 
 
Mr W L Hey, prosecuting on behalf of Wilts County Council, said the facts of 
the case would not raise any trouble at all.   
 
A Salisbury constable saw the defendant driving a car on July 4

th
, and 

noticed that the car was not exhibiting the license required by the statute.  
He could not stop the car at the time, but he pulled it up on its return from 
the station, when a chauffeur was in charge, and found that it had no 
license.  He made a report, and these proceedings followed.   
 

  Capt Benett-Stanford at the wheel of AM 870 
 
Upwards of 10,000 of these licenses had been issued in the county without any trouble at all, and in this case the licensing 
department of the county Council had used their best endeavours to carry the matter through. 
 
A matter of 43 letters had passed between Capt Benett-Stanford and the department relating to the licensing of this car, but the 
license was not taken out till August.  In the correspondence, Captain Benett-Stanford had raised three points.   
 
The first related to the date of the engine.  This was a car built before 1913, and the owner was entitled to a rebate of 25 per 
cent of the duty.  That was not in dispute at all, but it was for the owner to satisfy the local authority that the engine was built 
before 1913 and to claim the rebate after the license duty had been paid.   
 
When this was pointed out, Captain Benett-Stanford wrote stating that he was not going to lend the Chancellor of the money 
and trust to his generosity to get it back.  He asked for an undertaking that the amount would be refunded within a given time.  
He (Mr Hey) had no power to give such an undertaking on behalf of the County Council or the Ministry of Transport, but he 
wrote stating that there would be no undue delay. 
 
Another point was that Captain Benett-Stanford claimed the number AM 2, but he was clearly not entitled to that number for this 
car, and he afterwards asked for 6469 RR, which was equally impossible, as there was no case where the index letters came 
after the numbers, and no such letters as RR had been authorised for any district. 
 
The third point related to the horse-power of the engine.  On the declaration it was entered as 12hp which made the car liable 
to duty of £12 a year, or £3 12s quarterly.  He wrote pointing out that according to the manufacturer’s books there were no 
Mercedes cars of that period of less than 16hp.  Captain Benett-Stanford replied that he had measured the cylinders with 
calipers and gave measurements which indicated an engine of 12hp.  He (Mr Hey) was prepared to accept that, leaving the 
responsibility to the applicant, and to issue a license for a 12hp car, but he could not get the amount of the duty from Captain 
Benett-Stanford.  There was always some excuse. 
 
In dealing with the case, he had some suspicion that the car was used in the quarter ending June, and he wrote to Captain 
Benett-Stanford asking if the car was used before July 1

st
, the date from which the defendant had applied for the license.  

Captain Benett-Stanford replied that the car was first used in the year 1898.  That was rather a smart reply, but the intention of 
the letter was to ascertain whether the car had been used in this financial year prior to July lst.  If the evidence was believed, 
the Bench would find that the car was used in the June quarter, whereas Captain Benett-Stanford had only applied for a license 
for two quarters from July 1st 1921. 
 
If the car was used in June, there was a deliberate attempt to evade payment of one quarter’s duty and he would ask the Bench 
to bear that in mind in assessing any penalty they might impose.  The probable defence to these proceedings was a contention 
that the use of a car was not an offence provided the owner was in correspondence with the authority responsible for issuing 
the licenses.  In other words, that all a man had to do to avoid payment of the duty was to keep up a long correspondence.   
 
That idea might be all very well for Captain Benett-Stanford, but it was not very pleasant for the issuing authority.  They would 
want fifty times the staff in the county office if such procedure were followed.  Finally, the County Council obtained from London 
a copy of the previous registration of the car as a 16hp car, and Captain Benett-Stanford agreed to that and the car was 
register and licensed as HL 6669  
 
PC Parsons gave formal evidence that the car had no license exhibited on July 4

th
 

 
Chas James Lucas corroborated, and said he met the same car on the Tisbury road on June 27

th
.  A lady was driving the car 

and Captain Benett-Stanford was in the car. 
 
Defendant:  How did you recognise the car? 
Witness:  By the mascot.  A skull and crossbones (laughter) 
 
Captain Benett-Stanford opened a long address to the Bench with a reference to scathing remarks at the previous hearing, and 
alleged that Mr Hey assented to a telephonic application for an adjournment.  He said he wished to suggest to the Bench that 
all this trouble was due to the fact that this new department of the County Council was tied up with red tape to the last degree. 



He supposed there was a clerk somewhere at Trowbridge who sat in an office and said he would not allow any person to drive 
a car, however much he applied for a license, until he came on bended knees to ask for the license (laughter).   
 
It was a ludicrous position.  This was not an instance in which some undesirable person was endeavouring to avoid payment of 
the license duty by knavery or trickery.  The car was a very old one, built in the last century before the Daimler works came to 
England, and the late owner unfortunately lost his life in France.  The police of Somerset and Dorset and Wilts had stopped 
him, but had accepted his explanation about the license, and why the county authorities should prosecute him on the report of 
the Chief Constable of Salisbury, he did not know.  He regarded the engine as of 12hp but when he learnt that the car was 
previously registered as 16hp he adopted that figure to save trouble and put himself on the right side.  He applied for the 
license on May 27

th
, the day the car was brought down from Woking.  It was not a case of an unknown person using a car.   

 
Long before there was a Herbert at Wilton, eight or nine centuries before there was a Bouverie at Longford, and a century 
before Salisbury Cathedral was built, his people held land in the county, and yet the county authorities were so tied up with red 
tape that they refused to issue him a license until August 7

th
 and now prosecuted him for using the car without a license they 

had refused to issue.  
 
This trouble had arisen simply through some obstinate, pig-headed, red-tape bound official. 
 
In cross-examination, the defendant admitted that he had no license when he used the car.  As to the registration plate, he 
claimed AM 2, his original number in the county, but did not use it because he could not find the plate. 
 
Mr Hey:  What plate did you use? 
Witness:  6999 HL 
 
Mr Hey:  You turned the HL 6669 upside down? 
Witness:  No.  You can’t turn L upside down (loud laughter) 
 
Mr Hey:  We have heard a lot about the obstinacy of the county officials and what they ought to do for a gentleman in your 
position.   Do you suggest that they should have issued the license without the money? 
Witness:  No 
 
When did you send the money?   
On August 10

th
 

 
Then you did not expect the license to be issued before August 10

th
?   

I do not think it is equitable or right to prosecute people when they have written to ask for a license, simply because of red tape. 
 
Do you suggest that red tape kept the license back after we had got your money?   
Not in the least.  I am glad to get that from you!  You know perfectly well you could have had the money if you asked for it. 
 
What have you against any official for not carrying out his duty in a proper manner? 
Captain Benett-Stanford:  Red tape 
 
Mr Hey:  You have no definite charge? 
Captain Benett-Stanford:  None whatever 
 
What is your defence to this charge?   
My defence is that I had applied for a license.  It is perfect nonsense to say that a man cannot take his car on the road until 
someone sees fit to send the license. 
 
The Mayor said the defendant would be fined £10 and £2 2s costs. 
 
Captain Benett-Stanford:  I beg to give notice that I shall appeal. 
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